Test coverage is about assessing the relevance of unit tests against the tested application. It is widely acknowledged that software with a ''good'' test coverage is more robust against unanticipated execution, thus lowering the maintenance cost. However, ensuring good quality coverage is challenging, especially since most of the available test coverage tools do not discriminate between software components that require ''strong'' coverage from the components that require less attention from the unit tests.
Introduction
Constructing solid software requires expressive software engineering tools. Writing and executing unit tests are two activities well supported by common programming environments. The panoply of tools commonly used comprises of an implementation of xUnit, a widely recognized testing framework. xUnit can be complemented with a test coverage tool [1] to assess the part of the program source that are executed by the associated unit tests. This provides useful indications on what has not been considered by unit tests.
Consider Cobertura, 1 a popular test coverage tool. Cobertura calculates the percentage of code accessed by tests. Results are reported in many different reports, which includes the percentage of lines and branches covered for each class and package. It even indicates the McCabe cyclomatic code complexity of each class to help developers identify software parts considered complex, suggesting to strengthen the tests related to that part. Whereas Cobertura produces an accurate status report of the software components that are executed by unit tests, it however offers little indication whether those components have been well tested and on how to efficiently increase the coverage.
The limitation of traditional test coverage tools stems from the fact that source code elements are tagged in a binary fashion: a method or a statement is either executed by unit tests or not. No indications are provided on how well the method or statement is covered. A complex method that is executed just once by unit tests is considered covered, and equally considered as a trivial method executed many times on many different receivers with diverse arguments. We argue that this way of assessing test coverage gives an inaccurate sense of what actually needs to be better tested. A software engineer may deduce from the coverage given by traditional tools that the complex method does not need more testing, even if executed just once by the test. This paper presents Hapao, 2 a new code coverage tool intended to accurately estimate the coverage and produce a valuable set of actions on how to increase it. Hapao reaches its goals by offering an appealing and intuitive graphical visualization of the coverage.
In case of a complex method executed just once by the unit tests, Hapao concisely indicates that the method is executed just once. The graph of call flow in which the complex method is part of is also provided. Those are essential ingredients to determine whether the complex method deserves further testing or not. None of the test coverage tools that we are aware of answers those questions.
Hapao is available for the Pharo programming language 3 under the MIT license and it has been used to increase the test coverage of several software systems. This paper is organized as follows. The Hapao test coverage tool is first presented (Section 2), including a brief description of the visualization and a short tutorial on how to install and use it. The case study we conducted on Mondrian is subsequently presented (Section 3). Integration in the programming environment is then discussed (Section 4). The experience we gain during the construction of Hapao is then presented (Section 5). The related work is subsequently reviewed (Section 6) before concluding (Section 7).
HAPAO
This section first introduces test blueprint, a visual aid to assess the coverage of a test. It then provides a tutorial-like presentation of Hapao, our test coverage tool.
Test blueprint
Test blueprint is a visual aid for practitioners to assess and increase the tests coverage of their applications. The blueprint shows the coverage of methods and class hierarchies.
Before applying test blueprint on a real world example, we first introduce the visualization on a contrived but representative example, given in Fig. 1 .
Encapsulating boxes represents classes (C1, C2 and T). Inheritance is indicated with an edge between classes. Subclasses are below their superclass (C1 is the superclass of C2). The superclass of T is not part of the analysis. The green border indicates a unit test or a test method.
Inner boxes represent methods. C1 defines five methods, a, b, c, d and e. C2 defines one method, f. Each method is represented as a small box, visually defined with fives dimensions:
Ĺ Height is the cyclomatic complexity of the method. The more the method takes different paths at execution time, the taller the box will be (e.g., Method b). Ĺ Width is the number of different methods that call the method when running the tests. A wide method (f) means the method has been executed by many different methods, which could be a test method or not. A thin method (a, b, c) means the method has been executed zero or only a few times. Ĺ Gray intensity reflects the number of times the method has been executed. A dark method (d, f) has been executed many times. A light-toned method (c) has been executed a few times. The intensity is based on a relative proportion over all the methods. If all methods are executed just once, then they will all appear as black. If all but one methods are executed once and one is executed twice, then all methods will be gray, and the method executed twice will be black. Ĺ A red border color (light gray on a B&W printout) means the method has not been executed (a, b The test blueprint gives an overview of the coverage by using contrasted colors. Using white, gray and red has the effect of immediately calling attention to contrast differences [2] .
We have used test blueprint to increase the coverage of a number of software, including Mondrian, 4 Merlin 5 and other tools of the Moose software analysis platform. 6 Test blueprint is a polymetric view [3] and is a variant of the class blueprint proposed by Ducasse and Lanza [4] . Class blueprint has been produced for maintenance and reverse engineering activities. Test blueprint focuses on assessing test coverage.
Loading HAPAO
The source code of Hapao is stored on the squeaksource forge. It is loadable in Pharo by executing the following code snippet:
Gofer new squeaksource: 'Spy'; package: 'ConfigurationOfSpy'; load. (Smalltalk at: #ConfigurationOfSpy) project lastVersion load
Hapao uses the Spy framework, a low level instrumentation framework [5] , to profile the application. Hapao is packaged with Spy. A number of dependent libraries are loaded by Spy, including Mondrian, an agile visualization engine used to render the test blueprint (Fig. 2) .
The official website of Hapao is http://hapao.dcc.uchile.cl, it contains a ready-to-use distribution and an end user manual.
HAPAO in a nutshell
Once loaded, Hapao is accessible from the Pharo menu (obtained by clicking on the background). Hapao produces a test blueprint from a given set of packages. Opening Hapao will pop up a small wizard which lists the packages installed in the Pharo image (Fig. 3) . We first need to select the package we want to analyze. As a motivating example, we will consider the Shout application. Shout is a small framework to highlight and color the syntax of a source code. It is intensively used by the Pharo programming environment.
Select the packages Shout and ShoutTests. The following steps are then automatically taken: (i) Shout is instrumented with Spy; (ii) Shout's unit tests are run; (iii) Shout is reverted to its original definition (the instrumentation is removed); (iv) the test blueprint is generated and rendered.
Global numerical metrics and a legend are located next to the test blueprint. Shout is comprised of 11 classes and 182 methods. Consider the blueprint of the class SHStyleElement, 7 depicted on the left hand side of Fig. 4 .
SHStyleElement is not tested at all since all its methods have a red border. We will now write a new unit test and test this class. However, SHStyleElement defines 11 methods (i.e., the blueprint contains 11 small red boxes). The question Hapao helps answer is ''Which method should we test first?' ' We will concentrate on the higher method in the method call chain. The method styleForTable is the root of the call chain. The idea behind testing a root method is that it is likely that the methods located below it will also be tested. This test creates a new element with a list of tokens provided in an array (Line 3) and calls styleForTable (Line 4). Pressing the button Run tests in the Hapao window will generate a new blueprint that indicates the new test coverage of SHStyleElement (right-hand side of Fig. 4 ). We now see the simple call to styleForTable in the test covers 7 of the 11 methods of SHStyleElement.
Writing unit tests requires the developer to have knowledge of his or her software. Hapao does not generate tests, they have to be manually written by the programmer. For this example, we are not particularly knowledgeable of Shout, but we were able to easily find an example in Pharo on how to use it.
Note that Hapao does not give the result of the test execution. Pharo offers several tools to run and see the result of the tests. We did not see an immediate need to overload the test blueprint with the test results.
In comparison to other test coverage tools (Section 6), Hapao indicates which methods are likely to significantly increase the coverage when tested. Testing a method located at the top of a class in the blueprint may have a ripple effect on the method below.
The next section details Hapao using a larger example.
The shape of a method
Each method has a particular visual representation, which tells about its complexity, the amount of times it is executed, and the number of different methods by which represented method is invoked.
The way a method is shaped depends on the other methods that call it. Consider Fig. 5 , which gives three different shapes for a same method. Only the way the method is called has an impact on its width and its color intensity. The height remains the same since it is the same method that is represented (the same complexity therefore).
Shape a indicates the method is invoked by few methods since it is narrow. Shape b tells that more methods invoke the represented method than when it is represented by a. Note that being invoked by more methods does not necessarily imply that is executed more often. With a, maybe the method is executed 5 times, by only 1 method. 8 With b, the method can still be executed 5 times, but by 3 different methods. The gray intensity of a and b is the same, meaning that both are executed the same amount of times. Shape c indicates that the method is executed by the same amount of different methods as b, but more often. The represented method is executed more often in c than in a and b.
The following section shows how the method shape drives the testing effort.
Assessing test coverage
This section presents a realistic case study we conducted on the Mondrian application. Mondrian is the visualization engine that we use to render test blueprint. As we use Mondrian as the focus of our analysis, we are therefore visualizing Mondrian using Mondrian. The layout class hierarchy of Mondrian is heterogeneous in its coverage. For example, the class MOAbstractGraphLayout is relatively well covered since (i) only 1 of its 21 methods is not executed by Mondrian unit tests and (ii) all the tallest methods but one are wide, meaning that are called by several different methods. On the opposite, MOTreeMapLayout has only 3 of its 10 methods executed, which reflects a relatively poor coverage. MOHorizontalDominanceTreeWithTimelineLayout is not covered by the unit tests at all. Fig. 7 zooms in on the class MOTreeMapLayout. Visually we see that the method doExecute: contains a call to hideEdges and verticalLayout:at:width:height:. The method hideEdges is covered by the tests since it is shaded in gray. This means that at least one call to hideEdges belongs to the control flow of the method doExecute. The other call, verticalLayout:at:width:height: has not been executed. This call is therefore probably contained in an unreached branch.
Mondrian test blueprint
Right-clicking on the method gives an option to browse the method definition:
1 MOTreeMapLayout >>doExecute: aGraph 2 | offset | 3 graph := aGraph. 4 self hideEdges. 5 offset := self horizontalGap. Since the method verticalLayout:at:width:height: is painted with a red border, Lines 8 to 13 are therefore never executed.
Increasing the coverage of MOTreeMapLayout
In the above, increasing the test coverage of Mondrian is achieved via two different ways: either by augmenting an already existing test with the missing method calls, or by creating a new test.
To illustrate the first way of increasing the coverage, we have to find the tests referencing our observed method. In the Version 2.2 of Mondrian, the only test that references the class MOTreeMapLayout is MOLayoutTest>>testTransparentEdges. The list of tests that reference a class is obtained by right-clicking on the class.
The test MOLayoutTest>>testTransparentEdges fails. The failure stems from hideEdges. This method is one of the remaining methods that has not been ported when in 2008 Mondrian was migrated to Pharo from its original implementation in VisualWorks. As a consequence, testTransparentEdges actually fails as hideEdges invokes non-existing and obsolete methods. Fixing the definition of hideEdges turns testTransparentEdges green, thus increasing the coverage. By fixing testTransparentEdges, the method initialize is now covered. This resulted in the Version 2.3 of Mondrian (Fig. 8 ). An updated visualization is obtained by pressing the Run tests button, at the top of the Hapao window.
Consider another example, the class MOHorizontalNarrowTreeLayout. This class has three methods. Only two of them are covered since they are painted in gray in Fig. 6 . The most complex one (i.e., the tallest, which has the highest cyclomatic complexity) is left uncovered. Only one test refers to this class, testNarrowHorizontalTreeFromToPositions. This test does not provide enough content to effectively test the untested method of MOHorizontalNarrowTreeLayout.
10 By looking at the tests that refer to MOVerticalNarrowTreeLayout, its sibling class, we found an opportunity to test MOHorizontalNarrowTreeLayout. The method MOLayoutTest>>testChangingLayout has been extended to: Augmenting an existing test is the easiest way to augment the coverage since only a few additional calls may be enough. Right-clicking on a class or a method offers an option to browse unit tests that either refer to the class or the method, respectively.
We augmented testChangingLayout shown in bold. The assertions defined for MOVerticalNarrowTreeLayout are inspired for the test of MOHorizontalNarrowTreeLayout. This enhanced version of testChangingLayout fully covers the class MOHorizon talNarrowTreeLayout (Fig. 10). 
Identifying dead code
The list of the methods that call a particular method are accessible by right-clicking on the method. Inspecting the callers of cleanUp, bringToFront and isAbstract reveals that these methods are called nowhere. No other methods in Mondrian call one of these three methods. As a consequence, either these methods belong to the public API of Mondrian and are meant to be called by an end user but no occurrence of it can be found, or they are simply dead code. By being close to the development of Mondrian, we immediately identify these three methods as dead code.
Version 2.4 of Mondrian removes cleanUp and bringToFront (Fig. 8) . Version 2.5 removes isAbstract. At that stage, we consider MOTreeMapLayout as well covered.
Hapao identifies a potential dead method when the two following conditions are satisfied:
Ĺ the method appears with a red border: it means that the method is not executed when the unit tests are run. Ĺ no other methods call it: right-clicking on the method gives the option browse senders, which opens a Pharo code browser with the list of methods that call the method of interest. If the list is empty, then the method is called nowhere.
A method can be removed by right-clicking on it. To prevent accidents, only non-covered methods can be removed.
Is my method well covered?
Executing a method in all the different possible settings cannot be realistically entirely conducted: the state of the executing environment is comprised of so many variables that all the different combinations based on its definition, the receiver, arguments and global environment cannot be covered by our unit tests.
Determining whether a method is well covered is not as simple as saying whether it has been executed or not, as traditional test coverage tools do. A number of factors, including its definition, the variety of its object receivers and arguments, need to be in order to assess a coverage.
For that reason, the quality of a method coverage has to be assessed from only a few combinations of these factors. We utilize three variables, the cyclomatic complexity, the number of different callers and the number of execution time. Each of these variables corresponds to a dimension of the visual representation, height, width, and color intensity, respectively.
Consider the class MOLineShape given in Fig. 9 . This class contains a very tall, thin and gray method, computeAttachPointsFor :and:. This means that the method is complex and executed in relatively few different situations.
An inspector is accessible from the method by right-clicking on it. The inspector gives the numerical values associated with the visual dimensions.
The situation can be softened by creating new test methods that directly execute this method. This will have the effect of (i) widening the method since new methods will directly call the method and (ii) darkening it since it will be executed more often.
It is important to emphasize that having a long, thin and light-toned method does not necessarily identify a deficiency in the unit tests. The blueprint is not meant to replace the developer's knowledge about the accuracy and completeness of the test. However, it suggests potential improvements.
Increasing the coverage
Our effort to increase the test coverage and remove dead code in the layout class hierarchy is summarized in Fig. 10 . The upper part shows the coverage of the hierarchy for Version 2.2 of Mondrian. Only a bit more than 11% of the methods are executed when running the unit tests.
The part below is the blueprint obtained for Version 2.7 of Mondrian. This new version is the result of applying the enhancements described in this section. More than 87% of the methods are executed by the unit tests.
Reducing complexity
The experiments we carried out on Mondrian and Hapao did not solely consist of reworking and writing new unit tests. It also has given an opportunity to rethink of crucial parts of the software. A class is visually represented as a set of interconnected methods. This representation conveys a realistic sense of the class inner complexity. Reducing this complexity has also been the topic of our experiments. Designing a graphical library is a difficult task in which the root of the graphical element class hierarchy is often bloated and complex. 11 Mondrian is not an exception. We have significantly reduced the complexity of the class MOGraphElement, the root of the graphic class hierarchy. Fig. 11 shows the evolution of MOGraphElement from Version 2.10 and 2.17 of Mondrian. In the version 2.10, MOGraphElement contains 143 methods and 18 variables (not represented in the test blueprint). In the last version of Mondrian, MOGraphElement contains 101 methods and 12 instance variables. Dead code has been removed and many methods have been relocated to other classes of the hierarchy according to their responsibility.
These operations were carried out via the numerous actions available from the test blueprint produced by Hapao and from Pharo tools, accessible by right clicking either on a class or a method.
Summary
Thanks to Hapao and its test blueprint, the Mondrian application has been improved in two complementary ways:
Ĺ the test coverage of the graph layout hierarchy has substantially increased since its last version. More than 87% of its methods are executed by Mondrian unit tests, and crucial methods defined in the top root class are executed on many different objects and by many different methods. Ĺ the complexity of MOGraphElement and other classes has been significantly reduced (by applying code refactorings and removing dead code) and their coverage has increased.
The following section describes the way Hapao is integrated into the Pharo programming environment.
Programming environment integration
To be effective, developers have to rapidly and effectively switch from the test blueprint given by Hapao and the standard programming tools in order to take action without loosing the context. This context switch has to be started without loosing the focus of the current activity. 
Navigation
The graphical user interface of Hapao has been designed to support a close interaction loop between the test blueprint and the standard programming tools. Through our studies, we found that the following navigation actions are the most frequently used: Ĺ Jump from a system browser to the test blueprint. An option to jump to Hapao is accessible by right-clicking on a class definition in the system browser (the standard tool to write and browse code in Pharo). The class is selected in the test blueprint. Ĺ Jump to a class or method definition from Hapao. Ĺ Jump to the definition of unit tests that reference the selected class from Hapao. Ĺ Unit tests may be executed within Hapao to immediately see the difference in the blueprint.
All these navigation options are accessible via contextual menus offered when right-clicking on an element in Hapao or in the system browser.
Contextual information
Waving the mouse above a method displays a contextual popup window and the class border color turns red (Fig. 12 ). This popup window shows the full name of the method (MOFormsBuilder>>boundsOf: in the figure), the invoking methods and invoked methods.
The popup window focuses on the method from which it has been produced. The method is located at the center of the popup window. Above are the methods that execute the method, below are the methods that are executed by it. Test methods are indicated with a green border.
The contextual popup window gives essential information about the context in which the method is used. For example, the method boundsOf: is invoked by three test methods and invokes many other non-complex methods (probably utility methods).
The window is displayed after a short delay to avoid image flickering when moving the mouse cursor over many methods.
Experience on building HAPAO
The core of Hapao has been in development for more than one year. It has experienced several drastic changes including replacement of the instrumentation layer and multiple redesigns of the graphical layout used in the test blueprint. This section presents our experience on building Hapao.
Instrumentation by wrapping methods. The Pharo programming language offers a mechanism to ''wrap'' methods [7] . The idea is to reflectively replace entries in a method dictionary to insert handcrafted methods. We use this mechanism to gather runtime information.
This mechanism is comparable to an around advice in aspect-oriented programming [8] . However, through Pharo this is achievable without using additional language, library or extending the programming environment. We were able to use standard development tools to develop and debug the instrumentation and profile the gathered information.
Prototyping the visualization. Mondrian enables a quick prototyping of a visualization. We were able to quickly sketch several versions of the test coverage visualization before agreeing on what the test blueprint should be. Integration in the programming environment. Mondrian supports a large amount of interacting facilities on which we rely to jump from the visualization to the source code. Going from the visualization tool to the code edition has to be carried out with as few clicks as possible. Going from the code edition to the coverage tool is subject to the same constraint.
Profiling the profiler and system classes. We experience several technical obstacles that prevent us from visualizing the test coverage of Hapao itself or system classes, such as the collection library for kernel classes. Doing so creates confusion between the profiled objects and the profiler itself, leading to an endless loop.
We tried to make the distinction between the base and meta-level explicit [9] , however we could not solve this problem with the resources we were ready to allocate.
Source code coverage. Source code line coverage is a popular way to assess the test coverage, despite its shortcomings. 12 Hapao approximates the source code coverage by coloring in the source code the method calls that are covered. Unfortunately, this approximation is inaccurate with method calls made toward classes defined outside the instrumented application (e.g., libraries) and in presence of several calls of the same method.
As future work, we plan to use Bifröst 13 [10] to attach a meta-object at each node of the abstract syntax tree. Allowing us to gather the necessary information.
Accidental vs. essential complexity. Building a tool to assess test coverage is a difficult task. The metrics we picked and the visual presentation we designed are the real value of Hapao. All this research work constitutes what we qualify as the essential complexity of Hapao. In addition, a number of annex problems have to be solved to make the profiler and the visualization work. This accidental complexity includes the instrumentation of the application, integration in the programming environment, associating the runtime information with the application source code, just to name a few.
Pharo reduces this accidental complexity by having an homogeneous programming environment and a simple virtual machine. Source code is easily instrumented and runtime information is accessible as any plain objects, living in a unique common memory space.
Related work
Benefits of assessing the test coverage are widely recognized; it is therefore not a surprise to see a consequent amount of related work. We divide this section into two parts: the first one focuses on the visualization, more specifically how test blueprint compares with others. The second part speaks to the comparison of the tools.
Test coverage visualization
Tarantula. Similarly to Hapao, Tarantula 14 [11] is a tool to visualize the result of unit tests. It displays the relative success rate using coloring for each line of code. A statement that is executed by a failed test is colored in red. Similarly, a statement that is executed by a passed test is colored in green. Tarantula has 6 different modes to render the test execution. In its continuous mode, which displays a hue fading from red to green, parts of the application that are likely to be the cause of the test failures are red. One character in the source code is displayed as one pixel. This kind of microprint [12] representation is able to display a large amount of source code.
Tarantula has a different focus from that of Hapao since Tarantula is designed to help locate the cause of a test failure. Tarantula is helpful in assessing the coverage since the coloring indicates which portion of the application is covered; uncovered portions are left in gray. However, it does not indicate how well a system is covered, which is precisely the objective of Hapao. In addition, Tarantula is designed for visualizing source code in C, thus not suitable for analyzing objectoriented applications.
Gammatella. Gammatella [13] is a tool to visualize program-execution data, including coverage, exception-related execution and profiling. Three levels are used for the representation: a statement level that shows colored source code; a file level that uses a microprint to visualize source code files; a system level that employs a tree map to represent the data distribution on the whole system. Gammatella offers three visually distinct representations to support micro and macro analyses. In contrast, Hapao offers a large amount of navigation options and contextual information to cope with a large amount of data. Hapao favors the switching of contexts that are similarly represented. Although we have not empirically compared the two approaches, we suspect that Hapao incurs a lower navigation effort.
Test coverage tools
The large number of available tools illustrates the importance of test coverage by practitioners. We have reviewed many of them, including EMMA, 15 40 We have found these tools via web search engines, programming environment descriptions and scientific publications.
Due to space limitations, we report only on a few of them, those which we judge as the most representative: Cobertura, Agitator and Clover. Note that Agitator and Clover have proprietary licenses while Cobertura is considered open source (Apache Software License).
Cobertura. Cobertura
41 is a widely used Java tool that calculates the percentage of code accessed by tests. As well as xml reports, Cobertura produces javadoc-like html pages, 42 making them easily browsable from a web browser. Cobertura may be launched from the command-line, integrated into an Ant task 43 or into Maven. 44 Reports produced by Cobertura are not directly accessible from the programming environment. Even though most Java programming environments allow for browsing html sites, Cobertura reports are disconnected from the source code and the code editing environment. For example, it is not possible to jump from one to the other, whereas Hapao supports such essential navigation actions.
As already mentioned in the introduction (Section 1), Cobertura considers a method/statement as covered or not. Hapao gives a context, expressed in terms of call-flows, cyclomatic complexity, number of invocations and number of different object receivers, intended to help a developer decide whether the method or statement is well covered.
As the unique indication of complexity, for each class Cobertura shows the average cyclomatic complexity of all its methods. Hapao provides a graphical representation of class interns, which offer a more intuitive and visual notion of complexity.
Cobertura has been integrated into an Eclipse Plugin. eCobertura enables you to ''launch your applications or tests in Cobertura-covered mode directly from within Eclipse, view your source files colored according to the coverage results, browse through the detailed coverage results in a tree view''. eCobertura indicates which exact portion of the source code is covered by the unit test. However, it does not indicate which unit tests and test methods test a particular method of the base code.
Agitator. Automatic test generation is a promising technique to automatically augment a test coverage. Agitator 45 automatically creates test cases by synthesizing sets of input. Agitator is distributed as a plugin eclipse, which means it is available to developers during their development.
Hapao takes a different stance from Agitator. Agitator produces an approximation of some missing piece of test to complete a coverage. Hapao offers suggestions on how to improve it. Similar to Cobertura, Agitator considers a method/statement as covered when it has been executed at least once by the unit test.
Clover. Clover 46 is another Java solution for assessing test coverage. Clover records which tests are responsible for a particular coverage. It associates each statement with the tests that executed it. A clickable tree map visualizes the coverage and allows for navigation. Clover produces HTML reports which contains numerous graphs about the coverage and its quality. For example, a scatter plot locates each class along its coverage and complexity; an histogram shows the distribution of the coverage; a name cloud highlights complex untested code.
Clover estimates the quality of coverage by relating its complexity and the associated tests for each class. This takes a different stance from Hapao since the call-flow and control-flow complement the cyclomatic complexity. Contrary to Clover, Hapao is closed integrated in the programming environment. Unfortunately, we have no indication on whether Hapao is more efficient at increasing the coverage than Clover. This is a point we intend to carefully address in future work.
Conclusion
Hapao is a tool that helps practitioners to assess and increase the test coverage of their applications. To achieve that goal, the test coverage is visually rendered based on test blueprint, an innovative graphical representation of test coverage. Hapao emerged from the need of the Moose and Pharo community to increase the coverage of their applications. Hapao's development is stable and it has been used to increase the test coverage of many essential applications. We are currently evaluating the effectiveness of the test blueprint to rapidly increase a test coverage.
We believe there is a significant gap between what happens at execution time, expressed in terms of a message sent between objects, and the output of code coverage tools, expressed in terms of covered lines and branches. Traditional test coverage activities essentially concentrate on low level infrastructure. We hope Hapao will raise the consciousness to make post-mortem execution profiles closer to what actually happens at execution time.
